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lo accompany the petition of the Massachusetts Federation of
Labor, by Kenneth J. Kelley, for legislation to further regulate in-
dustrial homework. Labor and Industries.

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and

An Act further regulating industrial homework.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives
in General Court assembled, and hy the authority of the
same, as follows:

1 Section 1. The first paragraph of section 147 of
2 chapter 149 of the General Laws, as amended by sec-
-3 tion 3 of chapter 600 of the acts of 1945, is hereby
4 further amended by adding the following two sen-
-5 tences: No permit shall be granted by the commis-
-6 sioner to any employer at whose plant there is a
7 “labor dispute”, as that term is defined in section
8 twenty C, nor shall any permit be given for work on
9 “struck goods.” If any permit is outstanding or

10 previously issued, the commissioner shall revoke or
11 suspend any such permit if he finds that the employer
12 is engaged in a labor dispute or is processing or trans-
-13 porting “struck goods.”

1 Section 2. Section 147 A of said chapter 149, as
2 amended by section 12 of chapter 461 of the acts of
3 1939, is hereby further amended by adding at the
4 end thereof the following paragraph:
5 No certificate shall be granted by the commissioner
6 to any person for work to be done for an employer
7 who is engaged or interested in a “labor dispute”,
8 as that term is defined in section twenty C, or who is
9 processing or transporting “struck goods.” If a
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certificate has previously been issued, the commis-
sioner shall revoke or suspend such homeworker’s
certificate if he finds that the holder thereof is per-
forming work for an employer engaged in a “labor
dispute” or working on “struck goods.”
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